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ABSTRACT 
Tamjuddin and Deni Surapto. Application method cost of manufacturing company 
calculation at small medium economic scale company (SMEs) companies in area Bogor . 
Their position such as through choosing the method activi ties and product process costing 
more acc urately condition no loss but not pro fitable (BEP), the calculat ion to insight and 
predict cost-volume and profit. The action for operate in to manage business must be 
done by manager in orde r to achieve the goal is identifying all possible cost to spend 
and unpredicted expand cost, prices and marginal income. 
Grouping manufacturing cost including: Fixed cost and Variable cost need to spread 
based on economic scale. capacity and fluctuation prices that related to production cost. 
The fact calculation cost use for six company (SMEs) in Bogor and surrounded areas 
different for to others kind variety. This study done to know entrepreneur managing 
behavior cost to be effective achieving the target production. 
Empirica l study approximation Analysis Cost. Volume and Profit usua lly nan1ed BEP to 
compare the efficiency of Six compan ies vvhich had been survey. Calculation technical 
shown in the table of comparati ve matrix that describing cost-volume and profit by 
assuming the variable. Lntreprene ur have Difficulties in the application on practical 
method happening betv ccn fi xed and variable cost. Average cost effectiveness Variable 
Cost 0.42 for fi xed cost 0.58. The table between shown a significant differentiation 
index more efficient 1.55 in Laticrs Furniture and the lowest companies index 1.19 In 
fermen tation incubator milk of Daarul Falah. 
In addition hard competi tion to development using T raditional calcu lated with economic 
return formula, in the fu ture company should use approximation economic value added 
method because more exac t on calculating real cost and se lling price, forcasted net profit 
when managing BEP information, 
v .J 
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